threading, an input amino acid sequence isoptimallyaligned to each of a library of putative3-dimensional structures; in the second phase, the resultingsetof models issortedby some setof criteria to identify the most likely fold, if any, given the input sequence and the library. As demonstrated by a variety of researchers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) , this approach has shown the potential to be the most significant and successful breakthrough in the history of protein tertiary structure prediction.This in large part results from the observationthat many proteins share similar folds despite relativelylow sequence homology (6) ,and itis thisfindingthatthreading attempts to exploit. A variety of techniques have been implemented for the alignment phase of the problem (7), each sufficientlysuccessful to detect the correct fold in the test cases presented.
Great success has been shown in recognizing the native structure for the input sequence; that is, given a library containing the true structure for the input sequence, that structure can generally be recognized at several standard deviations from the mean by the sorting criteria applied. A much harder problem is the identificationof similar folds for the input sequence, and this is generally the "real world" prediction problem. We focus here on the application of tools, available through this laboratory (8, 9) , to both phases of structure prediction by protein threading for a sequence whose 3-dimensional fold is ostensibly unknown.
Threading approaches to date have generally ignored
matches between the input sequence and residue identities along each model fold, considering instead the preference of each input amino acid for physical/chemical environments available in the current test structure. These environments may be described in terms of static measures, such as solvent accessibility,or measures dependent on previous decisions in the alignment procedure, such as the interresidue pairwise distance preferences described and quantified by Sippl (10) . Despite disregarding residue identity matches, however, the environmental measures used result in a certain "sequence memory" for each testfold.This resultsin easy detection of the native structure for a given sequence, and further complicates both the selection of a good fold library and the identificationof suitably difficult test cases for threading assessment. Furthermore, having performed a "threading run," the resulting "hit list"of probable folds must be considered. For this purpose, the folds need to be rationally classified in a user-and computerfriendly manner.
To assist in solving these problems, Orengo, Michie, and others from our laboratory (11) programs and then go on to discuss assessment strategies based on observations from threading each member of the foldlibraryindividually.
TOOLS

THREADER
The program "THREADER"
aligns an amino acid sequence onto a 3-dimensional protein structure using a double dynamic programming algorithm and an empirically derived potential function (5, 12) . A single level of dynamic programming is commonly applied to sequence pair alignment problems, allowing consideration of each residue-residue match along with gap and insertion penalties in identifying the optimal alignment. Double dynamic programming incorporates an additional lower-level dynamic programming step for each residueposition match considered at the top level, searching for the optimal 3-dimensional arrangement of interacting residues given each higher level assignment.
As noted by Taylor and Orengo (13) in developing the method for application to structure-structure alignment, the low-level matrices may be productively summed into the upper matrixbefore performing the finaltotalalignment search on the high leveldata.This approach significantly increases the program complexity and execution time, but the difficulty is a necessary consequence of using a potential function based on interresidue pairwise distances (see ref 14) . THREADER parameters include controls on the maximum number of paths through the alignment matrix examined, separate gap penaltiesfor loop and secondary structureregionsin the foldsconsidered,and an optional cutoff distance for pairwise interactions. These options and others are discussed in the program documentation.
In their simplest form, results consist of various scores for each threaded model from the fold library, and fold recognitionisperformed using toolssuch as the Unix sort utility (see Table  1 ). The default THREADER output file, however, is not intended to be readable by humans but ratherforinput to the threadingANALYST.
The threading ANALYST
The threading ANALYST ( Fig. 1) by alignment fractions), a variety of list manipulation commands, and the display of secondary structure elements assigned to regions of the input sequence in the current top set of folds.
Individual threaded models may be selected for closer examination in a separate window (Fig. 3) . Using this window, one may examine the pairwise, solvent accessibility,and combined statisticalpotential energy scores along the threading, comparing the values for both the input sequence as threaded and the native sequence for the fold.Also availableare Chou-Fasman (18) and other secondary structure propensity data, hydropathy (19), residue accessibility, and secondary structure assignments 
THREADING AND GENERAL ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES
A threading run is initiated by executing a single command line to run THREADER, specifying the input sequence and output file name. The program will generally require several hours to complete, depending on the length of the sequence and the size of the fold library.
When the run finishes,the output fileis given as an argument to ANALYST, which will present the results as shown in Fig. 2 . Appropriate assessment techniques include analyses of Z-scores, fractions of input sequence and model structurealigned to each other,empiricalpotential energy scores, and patterns observed within the sorted hit list. 
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5The first three columns give the pairwise energy and related Z-scores, the second column of Z-scores filtered to exclude (by setting to 9.99) models that do not meet the structure and sequence alignment criteria. The next three columns give the same data for the salvation potential score. Columns 7 and B give the weighted sum of pairwise and solvation potential scores, followed by the associated Z-score. Columns 9 and 10 repeat columns 7 and 8, but filter both for the alignment criteria. The last three columns are the percent structure aligned, percent sequence aligned, and the model PDB identifier. In considering the results of the standard evaluation functions, our rule of thumb is to use the one that distinguishesthe top model (or models) most clearly (has the best Z-score).
Z-scores
For the advanced user, ANALYST will also accept auxiliary data files containing scores for each model as determined by an external evaluation function, presenting Z-score col- the px interpretermay be extended in C or C + + formore complex analyses of the aligned models. We have implemented the structure assessment software described by Milleret al. (27) in the latterfashion and find that this function of3-dimensionalresidueenvironments performs comparably to the pairwisefunction,but oftendetectsdjfferent similar folds. Continued development and improvement of evaluation functions is an obvious priority, and combinations of complementary methods are likelyto give the best results initially.
Analyzing the thread set
Despite the lack of perfect evaluation functions, prediction confidence can often be gained from studying the pattern of top hits in sorted THREADER output. CATH numbers are particularly helpful in this regard, suggesting the usefulness of considering a voting scheme among the top 5 or 10 models in a sorted set. for the top 10 synaptotagmin-threaded structures, restricted to the 50% structure and 70% sequence aligned models as described above, aligned to the input sequence. Although the set includes two a + roll structures, the consensus secondary structure assignments strongly suggest the mostly f conformation that was revealed for this sequence at the Asilomar competition (7). In our studies, these automatic consensus secondary structure assignment results are in the 65-70% correct range, depending on the set of models selected, but generally do not improve over other secondary prediction methods such as the EMBL PHD prediction server (28).
An additionalaspect of thisinformationis the option to display aligned close contact residue pairs between secondary structures in each model, such as sheet components and interacting helices. Such data might indicate that strands in several different models not only align to the same input sequence residues,but also interactwith each other in a similarfashion. 
Analyzing individual models
A threaded model comprises one structure and two sequences, the unknown and the native sequence of the proposed fold. In addition to the direct sequence comparison, the Fig. 5 diagram describes abstractions of the sequence-structuredata that may be compared using the ANALYST window shown in Fig. 3 .
The potential function profiles are plots of the empirical energy functions along each sequence, given the structural environment each residue is assigned to in the threaded model or the native protein. These built-in ANALYST functions are the same as those used by THREADER, although the latter does not calculate a residue-by-residue result. By comparing these traces for the threaded and native sequences, one observes the positions that contribute most strongly to the THREADER alignment and the overall model score, as well as seeing the evaluationprofilefora real structure. In our studies, however, the strength of correlation for these data between native and threaded sequences has been insufficient to confirm or exclude any threaded models, but may be useful in analyzing individual sequence fragments assigned to particular local structures. One problem observed for this approach has actually been the efficiency with which the current THREADER can optimize interresidue contacts,leading to attractive and native-like energy profiles over strand pairs for sequences known to be a helical.
A similar analysis
involves the comparison of sequence-window plots such as hydropathy (19) or the wellknown secondary structure prediction algorithms of this form. Correlationof such data from threaded models with thatfrom nativesequences has also been an inconsistent detector of accurate or inaccurate threadings, and attempts to confirm secondary structure assignments using this information naturally suffer from the problems inherent in the sequence-based prediction methods. Nonetheless, observing agreement between hydropathy profiles and residue accessibility plots (which will be optimized by THREADER's solvation potential) or between aligned secondary structural elements and high relevant propensity regions of sequence adds weight to a model in the absence of other data.
Additional information
In the majorityof cases the researcherwillbe threadinga sequence in which s/he has a special interest and has been studying for some time. Such an individual will be the most qualified to judge the success or failure of a given THREADER run, based on specific knowledge of relevant biochemical experiments and data. The key here is to search for and identify consistency among all the available data. Circular dichroism and other spectroscopic analyses are prime candidates for sources of confirmatory evidence, particularly if their results can be used to rule out one or more structural classes (such as mainly a or mainly ). Even in the absence of structural data for sequence relatives,evolutionary analysis of multiple sequence alignment data has also been observed to be useful in structureprediction(29, 30). For the most accurate predictions, protein threading should be used in conjunction with other tools to improve reliability.
FURTHER STEPS
The resultsof the assessment steps described above need not be a final endpoint for a given threading run. Based on the findings of the initialround, iterativesteps may be taken by rethreading with a different fold library, different THREADER parameters, or both. The ANALYST interface supports selecting additional models for submission to THREADER without leaving the program (threading a single fold generally takes only a few minutes on a desktop workstation), including the ability to specify differentTHREADER options for these additional models. A more significant expansion of the fold library called hierarchical threading is also supported, based on the CATH numbering scheme and the top models from a sorted THREADER result set. The FASEB Journal MILLER El AL Hierarchical threading
The fold library supplied with THREADER has been selected to cover the available structures from a recent Brookhaven Protein Databank release without significant overlap in either sequence or structure space. The chosen folds are the result of the Orengo et al. (6) structure classification work, the desire to provide a sufficient number of models to match as many potentialthreadingtargets as possible, and the conflicting requirement that the library be small enough to be threaded in a reasonable amount of time. When the top hits of a THREADER result set do not meet the recommended Z-score cutoffs described above,one possibilityis that the fold library restrictions have eliminated the best model (or models) for the particular input sequence. The ANALYST GUI includes tools to automatically select folds from a supplied file of CATH-organized models, expanding the fold library based on the top hits in the current THREADER output file,then call THREADER interactively to thread these new models individually and incorporatethem intoa new result set. This step will generally result in a large number of models being added to the thread set, skewing the Z-scores and invalidating the heuristic cutoffs described above. Once new top models have been identified, therefore, the expanded thread set should be saved and the ANALYST restarted with the original input file; then just the top new models are added in to see how they fall in terms of Z-score relative to the standard library.
Time is saved by using ANALYST to call THREADER directly for the small number of new folds rather than restarting THREADER with a new fold library, and the resulting thread set will be identical to that generated by the latter method.
Other options
From the previous discussion, it is clear that initial THREADER results should not be relied on blindly in any structure prediction effort. Although comparing the effects of individual parameters and options over an exhaustive testing run of each member of the foldlibraryis prohibitively time-consuming today, an individual studying a small number of sequences has the opportunity to try several different approaches and parameters within the space of a week. Clearly, the goal at this point will be to confirm or deny the most attractive models identified in previous runs. For example, if changes in gap penalties result in drastic differences in the top scoring folds, the originalresultsare suspect.More commonly, a good model will remain in the top set and bad models will be replaced by others. Similarly, increasing the number of search paths through the alignment matrix would be expected to improve the quality of individual models but not the overallcharacterof the prediction. One approach under study at UCL and discussed by Bryant (31) is to randomize the input sequence and thread it again onto a selection of top scoring models. When the raw energy scores from 20 or more such runs are examined, the originalsequence should retainthe highest score for its chosen fold unless the threading is erroneouslymatching only a large hydrophobic core.
DISCUSSION
Despite the guidelines,rules of thumb, and point-andclick ANALYST interface described here, it is important to remember thatany successfulthreadingpredictionwill be subject to a number of common sense caveats that may not be entirelyobvious in the initial analysis. Again, consistency and confirmation from multiple sources of evidence will be the key to successfulTHREADER predictions.
Some of the simpler points have already been mentioned. The 50% cutoff for minimum structure alignment isvalidonly when thatportionof the structurecomprises a domain or at leasta reasonable protein core.A minimum sequence fraction should be largely contiguous, and certainlymore input sequence aligned is better.A test run with pectate lyase C (PeIC), however, emphasized the need for caution when automatically excluding models based on alignment fractions. Pe1C is an example of a newly discovered structural motif, a large helix comprised of parallelf3strands (32).As the structurewas in neither the fold library nor the database used to generate the empirical potentials, its 352 residue sequence made a good test case as an example of a novel fold, and the best answer that could be expected would be a "mostly " class prediction.
Indeed, pairwise score sorting of the standard THREADER output placed two mostly classproteinsat the top of the list and a total of 5 in the top 10. Unfortunately, the two top ranking models aligned only 65% of the input sequence and were thrown out when the 70% restriction was applied; hierarchical expansion of the restricted set placed seven cx/3 class proteins into the top 10, whereas expanding the unrestrictedset gave a majorityvote for the correctclassbut ranked a43 classmodels at the top of the list. Circular dichroism or other experimental data indicating the presence of a large, mostly class protein, however, would have suggested that the restriction not be applied in light of the knowledge that the majority of mostly class folds in the libraryare small proteins.
In contrast to the mainly f3model scores, the all-a pairwise interactions appear to be relatively nonspecific. The standard THREADER fold librarycontains erythrocruorin (1ECA) as the only globin representative, along with 18 other all-a class proteins including the topologically similar C-phycocyanin (1CPC) and colicin (1COL). When the 1ECA sequence is threaded without the native structure in the foldlibrary, colicinis the only all-aprotein found in the top 10 models. Analysis of secondary structureassignments and contactsamong the all-a class models shows better consistency than among the other structural classes,but thisinformation would be hard to detect from the pairwise-sorted results. Experimental information suggesting an all-a class protein would again be useful in such a case, and hierarchicalexpansion of the 10 highestscoringmodels imported an overwhelming 75 structurally homologous globinsintothe top of the set. Finally, only the very best scoring threaded models have been observed to produce reasonable alignments when the model is compared to the known native structure of the input sequence.
As observed at Asilomar (7), oftenonly a small motif that is indicativeof a largerfold is matched with a high score, and this is sufficientto raise that model above the background of the remaining fold library.Again, thisemphasizes that a THREADER model should not be taken as a final structural prediction, but rather as a basis for more detailed analyses and alignment studies.
CONCLUSION
Like all known structure prediction methods, protein threading currently is not sufficiently reliable for use as an unsupervised or unquestioned model predictor.Nonetheless,a "good" THREADER resultdescribes the tertiary features of the unknown protein in far more detail than has been availablefrom earlierpredictionmethods. Although still inadequate for rationaldrug design or confirmationof reactionmechanisms, a structuralhomology prediction can provide a wealth of starting points for laboratorystudies.The best THREADER predictionswill show the strongest separation between the good models and the remainder of the fold library (high Z-score); where thiscriteria is not met, useful resultsmay still be obtained by experimenting with the availableparameters and consideringthe resultsfrom all runs in an effortto confirm or deny features of individual models. In all cases, predictionsshould be consistentboth in terms of evidence from the complete threading run as well as external sources of confirmation such as spectroscopic data.
